OFFICIAL BID

VAZDUHOPLOVNI SAVEZ CRNE GORE
MONTENEGRO AERONAUTICAL SPORTS ASSOCIATION

With reference to IPC FIRST CATEGORY EVENT SANCTION PROCEDURES, the AERONAUTICAL SPORT ASSOCIATION OF MONTENEGRO presents this application for organizing of the IPC First Category Event:

9th FAI European Parachuting Championships
6th FAI European Junior Parachuting Championships

In
Freefall Style and Accuracy Landing 2017

Required information

EVENT ORGANIZATION
Aeronautical Sport Association of Montenegro

Name: Aeronautical Sport Association of Montenegro
Address: Đoka Miraševića 5
81 000 Podgorica, Montenegro
Phone: +382 20 269 782
Fax: +382 20 269 782
E-mail: vscg@t-com.me

Đoka Miraševića 5, 81 000 Podgorica, Crna Gora, tel/fax: +382 20 269 782, mob: +382 67 63 63 66, e-mail: vscg@t-com.me
Contact person:

National Parachuting federation

Is not different from 1.1.1

IPC Delegate

Name: Mr. Zoran Lakić

Address: Đoka Miraševića 5
81 000 Podgorica, Montenegro
Phone: +382 69 819 815
Fax: +382 20 220 944
E-mail: zlakiskymne@gmail.com

Organizing committee

Name: Aeronautical Sport Association of Montenegro

Address: Đoka Miraševića 5
81 000 Podgorica, Montenegro
Phone: +382 20 269 782
Fax: +382 20 269 782
E-mail: vscg@t-com.me

Event organizer

Aero club „Špiro Mugoša“

Phone: +382 67 500 884
Fax: +382 20 220 944
E-mail: aeroklub.spiromugosa@yahoo.com

EVENT DETAILS

Full name of the Event

9th FAI European Parachuting Championships

6th FAI Junior European Championships

In

Freefall Style and Accuracy Landing 2017

Đoka Miraševića 5, 81 000 Podgorica, Crna Gora, tel/fax: +382 20 269 782, mob: +382 67 63 63 66, e-mail: vscg@t-com.me
Statements

The application is given by Aeronautical Sport Association of Montenegro, letter of approval from authorities.

Disciplines to be contested

SENIORS (a separate classification for men and women)

Accuracy Landing: Individuals and teams

Freefall Style: Individuals

Overall classification: Individuals and teams

JUNIORS (a separate classification for men and women)

Accuracy Landing: Individuals and teams

Freefall Style: Individuals

Overall classification: Individuals and teams

Event dates

From 21 August to 31 August 2017.

21.August - Arrival of Judges

24.August - Arrival of Delegation

26.August - Start of Competition Jumps, Opening Ceremony

27.August - Competition Jumps

28.August - Competition Jumps

29.August - Competition Jumps

30/August - Competition Jumps

31.August - Finish competition, closing ceremony and Farewell Banquet

Location of event - Airfield Cemovsko Polje-Podgorica, Montenegro

Airport Čemovsko polje (LIPO)

Podgorica is the capital and largest city of Montenegro. The Championships Competition Drop Zone will be located on Airfield Cemovsko Polje which is 4km from the Centre of Podgorica.

Doka Miraševića 5, 81 000 Podgorica, Crna Gora, tel/fax: +382 20 269 782, mob: +382 67 63 63 66, e-mail: vscg@t-com.me
LAT/LONG coordinates of the Airfield are (42° 25' 20.34" N, 19° 17' 26.8" E) Elevation 60m/197ft

The Drop Zone offers facilities like Seminar room, Briefing Area, Wi-Fi internet, Restaurant.

Details of access

Podgorica is capital of Montenegro (180 000 inhabitants).

Type of transportations to competition city:

by aircraft: Podgorica has international airport with worldwide connection
by car distance:

Dubrovnik 170 km
Sarajevo 210 km
Beograd 480 km

by train: directly to Podgorica railway station
By bus: directly to Podgorica bus station

Weather Conditions

The climate in Montenegro is Mediterranean. During the Month of August average temperature in Podgorica is 30-35°C, average wind direction North with average speed of 2m/sec.

Doka Miraševića 5, 81 000 Podgorica, Crna Gora, tel/fax: +382 20 269 782, mob: +382 67 63 63 66, e-mail: vscg@t-com.me
Airspace Restriction

Organizer will guarantee no airspace restriction during competition

Landowner Restriction

The owner of Airfield is Aero club “Špiro Mugoša”, who will be organizer of event.

Insurance Requirements

Each competitor should be insured for injury with valid for Montenegro

Proposed budget

Cost: about 210 000 Euro
Income: Entry fee 120 000 Euro
Sponsors: 90 000 Euro

Entry fees:

1. Competitors: Seniors in both disciplines 750 Euro per person
2. Seniors in AL only: 650 Euro per person
3. Junior competitors: 620 Euro per person
4. Non competitors: 500 Euro per person
5. Late registration (after 15.jun 2017) 50 Euro per person

Entry fees cover: Competition jumps, hotel accommodation, 3 meals per day, local transport (shuttle hotel-DZ-hotel) Registration fee, Farewell banquet, FAI Sanction fee (90 Euro)

Facilities

The Drop Zone offers facilities like Seminar room, Briefing Area, Wi-Fi internet, Restaurant

Aircraft to be used for both events

Aircraft to be used will be AN-2 (40 jumps per hour, left door exit), options PiC-6 Pilatus (right door exit), Bell 212.
Pre event training camp

From 22 August to 24 August with Accuracy Landing facilities.

Jump ticket 15 Euro

Accommodation

Hotels in Podgorica (up to 3.5 km from DZ). Costs for accommodation during competition are covered by Entry fees. During training camp is possible the accommodation at the town 20-35 Euro per day. At the vicinity of DZ are all types of accommodation (pensions, hotels, private, with various prices).

Local Transport

Local Transport will be provided by bus going from competition hotel to airfield and back.

Will be provided by shuttle bus from competition hotel to DZ and back. Cost during competition covered by entry fees.

Online of media plan

Journalist and TV accreditation will be possible either as the team members or separately. The Press Center at the club room will be available. Several TV Stations and main newspapers journalist will be present during competition.

Judging Equipment

For judging accuracy will be used Weckbecker AMD. Freefall style will be recorded, operated by experienced cameramen.

Public Address System

Up to date system will be used by manifest to insure full transfer of information to competitors and the public.

1.3. OTHER INFORMATION

1.3.1 Opening and closing ceremonies

-The opening ceremony is planned for the first day with a great air show and music spectacle

-The closing ceremony will be held in the main city square. The Farewell banquet is planned at the Hotel Podgorica on the evening of last competition day

Doka Miraševića 5, 81 000 Podgorica, Crna Gora, tel/fax: +382 20 269 782, mob: +382 67 63 63 66, e-mail: vscg@t-com.me
1.3.2 Social events

Not specified yet

1.3.3 Additional persons

Number of accompanying persons is not limited. Arrangements for them to be made in co-operation with organizers.

1.3.4 Competition officials (proposed by organizer)

Organisation Director: Dragan Ivančević
Meet Director: Zoran Lakić
Chief Judge:
Chief Judge Assistant: Esad Šainović
President of Aeronautical Sport Association of Montenegro                      IPC Delegate
Ms. Daliborka Pejović                                         Mr. Zoran Lakić